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     Funeral Directors:  Ian M. Smith  
    Mary Smith 
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“Continuing to Care for all our local communities with the 
utmost compassion, dignity and understanding.” 



Pastoral Letter

Dear Friends,

As a nation, in April we celebrated the Queen’s 96th birthday. She is the longest

reigning  monarch  in  British  history (70  years  compared  with  Victoria’s  63

years). Up until recently she attended church every week and did a full week’s

work! It is her commitment to serving God and the nation which stands out in

her life. Even before she became Queen, she made a promise, which she has

kept for over 75 years: ‘I declare before you all that my whole life, whether it

be long or short, shall be devoted to your service’ (21st birthday broadcast, 21

April 1947).  What is the secret of  the Queen’s consistency of character  and

service? In 2002 she said this: ‘I know just how much I rely on my faith to guide

me through the good times and the bad. Each day is a new beginning. I know

that the only way to live my life is to try to do what is right, to take the long

view,  to  give of  my best  in  all  that  the day brings,  and to put  my trust  in

God.’ Here are wise words from somebody who draws her strength from the

Christian Faith and inspiration for  those of  us who want  to make our lives

count! The Queen has been an example of joyful, wise, and generous service on

behalf of others all her life. Six months before her coronation she asked the

nation and commonwealth to ‘pray that God may give me wisdom and strength

to carry out the solemn promises I shall be making, and that I may faithfully

serve Him and you, all the days of my life.’ Clearly, God has answered those

prayers!!

We also celebrate Pentecost this month, the birthday of the Church:

 “You shall receive power when the Holy Spirit comes upon you and you will be

witnesses to me in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria and to the ends of

the earth” Acts 1:8

We all get tired and battle weary sometimes. The disciples of Jesus had just

been through a  three-year  long roller  coaster  adventure  with Jesus  that  had

culminated in His death, resurrection and ascension into heaven.

The range of emotions would have been hugely taxing in the days leading up to

Pentecost,  as they remembered Jesus weeping in the garden of Gethsemane,

betrayed by Judas,  brutally beaten and crucified,  and then dead and buried.

Then there had been the shock and awe of finding out that He was alive again!

But then He had left them again, to return to His Father. By the time the day of

Pentecost  arrived,  the  disciples  would  indeed  have  welcomed  some  fresh

spiritual fire!

For us today, many of us have felt emotionally drained with the uncertainties

caused by Covid 19, the worry of prices rising at an alarming rate, and now the

pain and uncertainty of what will happen in the war in Ukraine. 
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So,  what  better  day to  pray for  fresh  spiritual  fire  for  each  of  us?  As  we

celebrate the outpouring of the Holy Spirit and birth of the Church, let us thank

God that He will never leave us or forsake us.

With every blessing, 

Brenda (Lay Worship Leader)

St. Mary's News

St. Mary's Flower List

Altar  flowers only

5th/12th June Lynne Davies 19th/26th June Mary Atkinson

3rd/10th July Anne Coslett

Children's Group – Epic Explorers 

Meet at 5.30pm every Tuesday in the Parish Room -if you  know of  any 

children or have grandchildren aged 4-11 do encourage them to come along to 

our exciting new project.   Volunteers are very welcome to help, whether you 

can help weekly or fortnightly. DBS checks will be required. Thank you. 

Kathryn

Flower Arranging -We meet on the 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of the month in the 

Parish Room at 7.00pm  

Church Council meeting – main points discussed

Easing of Covid Restrictions – As from 18th April, Track and Trace ceased. At

this point the matter of receiving the chalice was discussed.  The general

thoughts  were  that  it  was  too  soon.  Archdeacon  Dorrien  had  shown

concern  at  the  LMA Vestry  meeting  at  the  risk  to  clerics  having  to

consume the wine at the end of the service. It was therefore agreed that we

hold off for the time being and review at a later date.

As all restrictions were now lifted, it was personal choice as to wearing face

coverings. Sanitisers would be kept in place.

Re-opening church in daytime. Gareth suggested opening up again from 9am-

4pm/6pm. Committee Members concerned that with cases still prevalent in

the area it would be better to defer this. 

Electoral roll – This has been completed but not as many had come back this

time. There may be a new form later on but not confirmed when. 

Sunday School – Epic Explorers have started meeting on a Tuesday evening.

Notices to be circulated and Bryan to be asked to mention it when he visits

the schools.

Church notice board Ceris reported that as previously thought, the company 
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Renault Clio Kia Sportage



were reviewing the quotation. Friends of St. Mary's to pay for this.

Finance Diane was now able to produce a ¼ ly report which she circulated to

committee members. We need to be mindful that we are in arrears with the 

Ministry Share having paid only £2,000.00 for Jan-March.

Following discussion it was decided to accept Diane's proposal  to pay 

£4,000.00 before the next payment was due. Ceris seconded this and members 

agreed, with a further advance being made if possible.

Diane had reported to the LMA the problem of being able to pay our Ministry

Share; we need to be seen to taking this situation on board ourselves.

Archdeacon Dorrien had indicated that the Diocese was looking into the whole

matter of Ministry Share and we would be informed the outcome in due course.

British Gas Care Contract for the boiler has ended. 

Parish room Gareth reported that he had contacted the contractors for the 

underpinning work and was waiting for a reply. 

He thanked Jeanette for her input regarding the charities funds. Jeanette

responded that she had been in touch with  the Lotteries Fund and  would have 

news for us  when hopefully a meeting could be arranged to discuss the Parish

Room along with other projects and organisations in the  Town.

June 5th – There would be a special  service at 9.30am to mark the Queen's 

Platinum Jubilee. Invitations to be sent to KTC and uniformed organisations. 

Each church in the LMA had been asked to have an Open Day so that we could 

see what churches were doing. Brenda proposed we hold St. Mary's on 

Saturday July 2nd between 10am-2pm. Organisations within the church to set 

up displays and activities . 

 Llanddarog were holding theirs on June 11th.

Brenda raised the question of keeping in touch with the children who had been 

baptised, as Maureen James who used to do it was no longer on the Church 

Committee. Jeanette kindly agreed to take this on. Brenda suggested that MU 

baptism anniversary cards be used instead of observing birthdays.

Nevin informed the meeting of the situation regarding the electric meters in St. 

Teilo. He would contact SSE to sort this out.

He also reported that a tree had to be taken down following the storms.

Archdeacon  Dorrien had been made aware.

Ieuan asked about the Incumbent Board and whether it could be updated. Nevin

to make enquiries as it was a specialist job.
Jeanette informed members of a Tea being held in the Princess Gwenllian 

 Centre to mark the Jubilee  on June 6th between 2pm-6pm. Names needed to be

given so that catering and  transport could be arranged.





 St. Mary's Floodlighting

 Grateful thanks  to all our Sponsors continuing support

THANKS

Eileen would like to thank family and friends for the cards, gifts, flowers and 

good wishes she received on her recent " special birthday " which were very 

much appreciated. Diolch yn fawr iawn i chi gyd am eich caredigrwydd.  

I gofio yn dyner am annwyl deulu a ffrindiau sydd wedi ein gadael. 

Cofion cynnes a chariad wrth Shan.xx. 

01/06/22  Remembering you, Mair, with love on what would have been 

your 87th birthday. Miss you, Lots of Love, Don.

01/06/22  Missing you mum, and thinking of you with loving memories.

Anne, Keith and Ella.
Thank you to my family, friends and neighbours for my gifts, cards and 

flowers received on my 80th birthday on 22nd April. Love to you all, Dorothy.

 If you have any items you'd like to share for the next magazine, articles

should be with us not later than the 16th June  2022.  

Before U were thought of or time had begun,

God even stuck U in the name of His Son.

And each time U pray, you’ll see it’s true 

You can’t spell out JesUs and not include U

You’re a pretty big part of His wonderful name 

For U, He was born; that’s why He came.

And His great love for U is the reason He died

It even takes U to spell crUcified.

Isn’t it thrilling and splendidly grand

He rose from the dead, with U in His plan?

The stones split away, the gold trUmpet blew,

and this word resUrrection is spelled with a U.

When JesUs left earth at His upward ascension,

He felt there was one thing He just had to mention.

“Now go into the world and tell them it’s true

That the love I have shown is not just for U.”

So many great people are spelled with a U

Don’t they have a right to know JesUs too?

It all depends now on what U will do,

He’d like them to know,

But it all starts with U. Author unknown



For the best advice service in the business, call 
our in-house nutritionists on freephone:

0800 083 6696

•  Upset digestion  •  Poo eating  •  Bad breath  
•  Full anal glands  •  Itchy skin/ears/feet 

•  Weight problems  •  Tear staining  •  Body odour  
•  Persistent moulting  •  Lack of vitality   
•  Fussy eating  •  Behaviour problems    

•  Sti�ness  •  Tooth tartar

www.burnspet.co.uk

Developed by Veterinary Surgeon
BVMS   MRCVS

For the best advice service in the business, call 
our in-house nutritionists on freephone:

0800 

•  Upset digestion  
•  Full anal glands  

  Weight problems  
•  Persistent moulting  
•  Fussy eating  

•  Sti�ness  

•  Weight problems  

www.burnspet.co.uk

Developed by Veterinary SurgeonDeveloped by Veterinary Surgeon



Branch News – 

Our branch meeting is on Wednesday 8th June at 3.00pm when we celebrate the

Platinum Jubilee. We will be sending invitations to our Indoor Members for this

special occasion, hoping that they will be able to join us.

Later in the month our Diocesan Gathering will be on Wednesday 22nd June in

Bronwydd Hall from 2pm-4pm. 

Jubilee Summer of Hope

Mothers’ Unions is grateful for the support and encouragement of Her Majesty

the  Queen,  our  dedicated  Patron  for  the  last  70  years.  Her  dedication  and

resilience through the decades has cemented her image as a strong and inspiring

female role model.

In honour of this, we are focusing our Jubilee Summer of Hope on supporting 

the next generation of female leaders from the grassroots up: supporting women

with skills, knowledge and confidence to shape the future and transform 

communities and families for the better.

In line with our goal, we are asking members to combine their Jubilee 

celebrations with a Summer of Hope event – this could be with your local 

branch, church, family or wider community.

This summer, join us in celebrating and supporting women in leadership roles 

 

Caritas became an agent of change in her community when she took on the role

of  a  volunteer  in  Mothers'  Union's  literacy  programme  in  Burundi  after

becoming  literate  herself.  She  received  training  in  literacy,  savings  group

formation, business skills and parenting. Today, she supports many to realize

their potential.

She is also trained and serves as a catechist in her Church; one of the very few

women in her community who have achieved this.

Caritas is an inspiration to women and men alike. She not only improved her

own life,  but others' too. She continues to serve her community as a female

leader. Her example sheds light on the power of women in leadership positions.

Mothers'  Union plays an important role in supporting women like Caritas in

their individual journeys to realize their full potential and make a difference in

their communities, who in turn empower other women to follow the same path.

You can support this journey of transformation by organizing a fun Summer of

Hope event! 



D . E . JONES
Landscaping, Fencing
Tree Work, Tool Hire
Garden Maintenance

JCB Hire
FREE QUOTES

FULLY INSURED
Phone Elwyn
01267 268199

Mob:
07891 331624



THE newly enthroned Archbishop of Wales, the Most Revd Andrew John,

marked the formal start of his new ministry with an apology and a commitment.

Archbishop  John,  who  remains  the  Bishop  of  Bangor,  was  enthroned  in  a

national service at Bangor Cathedral on Saturday, although he has been serving

as Archbishop since his election last December (News, 6 December).

In  his  enthronement  sermon,  the Archbishop referred to  the war  in  Europe.

“The bloodshed in Ukraine, sanctioned alarmingly by a part of the Church, has

reminded us that it is less easy to keep the peace than to start a war. Contending

for the truth is costly. Whenever justice is compromised, we become complicit

in collaborating with evil.”

Archbishop Andrew had called on the Russian Orthodox Church to condemn

the invasion of Ukraine in his address to the Governing Body of the Church in

Wales last week (News, 29 April).

The Christian approach to conflict was different, he said in his sermon. “When

we resist evil and injustice — as we must — we also need something which

takes us beyond the missiles,  beyond conflict to a place where there can be

reconciliation and a restoration of peace.”

It was this “power to do things differently” that he wanted to see used in the

forging of the future for Wales and for the Church in Wales.

“We don’t have an unblemished record when it comes to the use and misuse of

power,” Archbishop Andrew continued. “We have let down survivors of abuse

and  failed  to  admit  our  shortcomings,  preferring  at  times  to  protect  our

reputation above the individuals damaged by our neglect. We owe an apology

to those whom we have failed — and make that apology unreservedly.

“We have also found working together as Churches, at anything more than a

local life, to be problematic, and this is, surely, a sin. For my part, I want to

invite colleagues to a conversation about ways in which, together, we can bless

the people of Wales — in our shared commitment, in both our languages, to all

our communities.”

He said that he would be writing to the other Churches in Wales “for honest

conversations about where we are and how we can make the saving love of

Jesus Christ more visible across this land”. He also issued an invitation to the

leaders of the other faiths: “We need each other, and we can do more together

than apart. . . How we can manage a future which proves better than our past?”

He also wished for that same spirit of humility and honesty to inform national

political life in relation to such issues as climate change, housing, the cost of
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living, and the sustaining of the NHS. “There is a power in saying sorry and

taking appropriate action so confidence and trust can be restored.”

Archbishop Andrew ended the sermon on a personal note, describing how his

youth  had  been inspired  by Llanelli  rugby and Liverpool  football.  “So this

remains my deepest hope: that Wales can know redeeming love, never lose to

Italy  again  at  the  National  Stadium,  Pep  [Guardiola,  the  Manchester  City

manager] comes second, and that what lies before us is like the promised land

of old — full of hope and promise.” (Church Times 3rd May) 

When slavery became illegal

It was 250 years ago, on 22nd June 1772, that the Court of King’s Bench ruled

that  slavery was  illegal  in  England and Wales.  It  remained legal  in  British

Overseas Territories and colonies until 1833.

In the 1772 case of Somerset v Stewart, William Murray, Lord Chief Justice

Mansfield, made a very specific ruling that it was illegal for a particular slave,

James Somerset, to be transported back to Virginia, where he had been bought

by his master, Charles Stewart.

Somerset had been baptised in England the previous year, and his godparents

obtained a writ of habeas corpus to prevent his kidnapping and transportation,

and the judge ruled, rather reluctantly in view of its possible implications, that

such forcible transportation was illegal.

This was not of itself a declaration that slavery in Great Britain was illegal, but

it  was  reported  as  such  in  the  press,  both  here  and  abroad,  and  widely

celebrated by those of African descent, as well as many others. However, it was

not generally enforced, even in the narrower sense.

The legal status of African slaves in Britain and its colonies in fact remained

unclear until  the early 19thcentury.  The Abolition of the Slave Trade Act in

1807  made  the  slave  trade  illegal;  and  in  August  1833  the  passing  of  the

Slavery Abolition Act meant that almost all black men, women and children

held as slaves in the British Empire – around 800,000 people in all – were given

their freedom.
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Town News 

Carnival

The carnival is going ahead this year and will be held at Glanyrafon on the 9
th

July, 2022.  There will be live music, stalls, beer tent, tea tent, bouncy castles,

fair rides, character meet and greet plus much more.  

 Down memory lane Siloam plays April 1952

Recognise anyone? Do let us know.

If you have anything you can share for this series of articles please let me know

by the 16th June. Brenda 

KIDWELLY SENIOR CITIZENS

Our May meeting was also our AGM. Bobbie thanked the committee and

members for their support and asked if anyone would like to stand for 

office. No! So a show of hands was asked for to confirm the members 

wished the committee to continue in the present format. This was 

unanimous. Ieuan, on behalf of us all, thanked Bobbie for all her work 

and caring she puts in to being Chair of our group. As we are having a 

stall at the carnival Bobbie asked members for donations of toiletries, 

and acknowledged how generous they have always been in the past. 

6 Bank Pendre, Kidwelly, 
Carmarthenshire,

SA17 4TA

01554 891601

Formerly Josie’s
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Friends of St. Mary's Church  
 

Would you be interested in becoming a Friend 

Friends of St. Mary’s are attempting to contact people who have either a connection with the Church or 
would like to support its work. The minimum annual subscription of £15 

Anyone can become a Friend. In particular we have thought of people who no longer live in the locality 
but who have had some previous contact with the Church through family links such as baptisms, 
weddings or through the burial of relatives in the Churchyard. 

The Friends would also like to aim this part of our appeal to those who do not necessarily share our 
faith, but who, for a variety of reasons, might wish to be associated with St. Mary’s. 

If you are interested in becoming a Friend or want more information, contact:  
Chairman: Mr. I Hughes 01554 89-682 or Publicity Officer Mrs. Christine Hughes 01554 890235 

 

Friends of St. Mary’s are attempting to contact people who have either a 
connection with the Church or would like to support its work. The minimum 
annual subscription of £15

Anyone can become a Friend. In particular we have thought of people who 
no longer live in the locality but who have had some previous contact with 
the Church through family links such as baptisms, weddings or through the 
burial of relatives in the Churchyard.

The Friends would also like to aim this part of our appeal to those who do 
not necessarily share our faith, but who, for a variety of reasons, might wish 
to be associated with St. Mary’s.

If you are interested in becoming a Friend or want more information, 
contact:  Chairman: Mr. I Hughes 01554 89-682 or Publicity Offi  cer 
Mrs. Christine Hughes 01554 890235 



We were happy to welcome Karen Hinkin to give us a demonstration of flower 

arranging. She made a splendid arrangement in a hat box using white and 

lemon flowers and Heather Baldwin was the lucky person to win it in the raffle.

We are having a Jubilee party on 8th June and members are asked to wear 

something red, white and blue to celebrate. We will also have entertainment. 

Our next meeting will be 1st June, 2pm, at the Rugby Club.

Baby Boogie
Musical fun for babies and toddlers

Trinity Methodist Church, Kidwelly

Now on Wednesdays at 9.15am
(siblings welcome in school holidays)

 £1 per child
All sessions are subject to change in light of Covid

Everyone 11 yrs +attending Baby Boogie (unless exempt) must wear a
face mask or visor until the law changes.

Dates &Times 9.15am-10.15am
 Wednesday 1st June Wednesday 15th June

Wednesday 6th July

Gardening Club Will meet on the third Thursday of the month in the Rugby

Club at 7.30pm unless other arrangements are made for visits.

Congratulations to our newly-elected County Councillors for Kidwelly and St.

Ishmael's Wards, Crisial Davies and Lewis Eldred. We wish them well in their

new roles.

We thank Jeanette Gilasbey for the work she did during her terms of office.

Maths lesson
The  only  place  where  you  can  buy  64  watermelons  without
anyone wondering why.



Steve Jones accounts
Kidwelly

A professional, fr iendly and f�lly biling�al 
accountancy ser�ice  for local businesses. 

Book keeping 
VAT & PAYE

Accounts Preparation

Personal & Business Tax Returns 

Free initial consultation

Steven C Jones MAAT MIP
Licenced Practice

stevejonesaccs@gmail.com
07968 481243

                                                                 
                           

          

Ty-Golau at Kidwelly

‘A   Group for people with slight memory problems,

Alzheimer’s/ dementia type illnesses’

Activities include-
Reminiscence, Music and Movement, Quizzes, 
Memory games,
Current affairs, Sing-a-Long, Indoor gardening, 
Simple cookery and much, 
much more.
Come along to keep your mind active, make 
friends and have a good time.

Where? Morfa vestry,
Hillfield Villas, Kidwelly, SA17 4UL

When?  Every Wednesday morning
(10.30-12.00)

Refreshments included in the price of £5.00 
(Carers are free).
For further information contact: Janet Lewis 
(Occupational Therapist) Tel: 01554 890 896

Mynyddygarreg Hall

(Manager)  Tel: 01554 890 896

Where? Canolfan John Burns,Carmarthen   
Road, Kidwelly, SA17 5AB

When? Every Monday morning
(10.30-12.00)

Refreshments included in the price of £5.00
Carers £1

For further information contact: Janet Lewis
(Manager)  Tel: 01554 890 896

Activities include-
Reminiscence, Music and Movement, Quizzes, 
Memory games, Current aff airs, Sing-a-Long and 
much, much more.
Come along to keep your mind active, make 
friends and have a good time.



 Tŷ Golau – 

Given it had been St George’s Day just before we came back from our 

Easter break, we took the opportunity to celebrate All Things English.  

We’ve mentioned before how much we like to sing and in this session we

included songs such 

as Maybe It’s 

Because I’m a 

Londoner, and the 

White Cliffs of 

Dover.  We also had 

a discussion about 

our favourite English

food and suggestions

such as fish and 

chips (in newspaper, 

of course), bangers 

and mash, and 

Yorkshire Puddings 

were put forward.  

The trouble with this 

discussion item was 

that it made us all 

feel rather hungry!  

As we have 

mentioned before, 

our manager, Janet 

Lewis, likes to dress 

up and this time she 

came as a Pearly Queen.  She told us that she had bought her jacket in a 

charity shop and it only cost her £1.50.  Unfortunately, it came without 

the pearly buttons attached and so she had to buy those separately at a 

cost of £18!  

Of course, the Queen was mentioned many times during the session and 

Jan told us about the occasion she attended a garden party at 

Buckingham Palace.  She had been invited because of all her fantastic 

work with Tŷ Golau and took Bryan, her husband, as her Plus One.  

Unfortunately for Jan, the Queen, Prince Philip, Princess Anne and 

Prince Edward all stopped to chat with him rather than her!  



After another break for a bank holiday, we came back full of enthusiasm.

Our topic – dances – had been specially chosen by two of our attendees, 

Roger and Janet, and Mark, one of our trustees, had put together a 

selection of films showing all kinds of dances.  We saw the Charleston, 

Tango, Foxtrot, Jive and Twist to name but a few – dances which were 

popular from the 1920s to the Sixties.  There weren’t many people whose

feet didn’t tap along to the music.  However, one couple, Keith and Pam 

– aka Fred and Ginger – weren’t satisfied with just tapping along, they 

got up and danced, much to the delight of everyone else in the room.  

National dances were also covered – Scottish, English Morris Men, 

Welsh folk dancing, and Irish Step Dancing à la Riverdance.  Of course, 

we included a few songs during the session – Que Sera, White Cliffs of 

Dover, and Jan’s favourite: Grandfather’s Clock.

We might not have met up much over the past month but we step very 

easily back into the comfort of our friendships in the group which 

resemble a family more than a therapeutic group.  

Elaine Morrisroe Publicity Officer

The Fire of Pentecost
You shall receive power when the Holy Spirit comes upon you and you will be

witnesses to me in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria and to the ends of

the earth” Acts 1:8

We all get tired and battle weary sometimes. The disciples of Jesus had just

been through a  three-year  long roller  coaster  adventure  with Jesus  that  had

culminated in His death, resurrection and ascension into heaven.

The range of emotions would have been hugely taxing in the days leading up to

Pentecost,  as they remembered Jesus weeping in the garden of Gethsemane,

betrayed by Judas,  brutally beaten and crucified,  and then dead and buried.

Then there had been the shock and awe of finding out that He was alive again!

But then He had left them again, to return to His Father. By the time the day of

Pentecost  arrived,  the  disciples  would  indeed  have  welcomed  some  fresh

spiritual fire!

For us today, many of us have felt emotionally drained with the uncertainties

caused by Covid 19, the worry of prices rising at an alarming rate, and now the

pain and uncertainty of what will happen in the war in Ukraine.

So,  what  better  day to  pray for  fresh  spiritual  fire  for  each  of  us?  As  we

celebrate the outpouring of the Holy Spirit and birth of the Church, let us thank

God that He will never leave us or forsake us.
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 JOHN DAVIES CARS

Unit 1 Kidwelly Industrial Estate

Kidwelly, Carms. SA17 4TP

Tel: 07773165722

VAT No. 431 7680 52

John Davies Cars
Sandy Filling Station, 
Sandy Road, Llanelli, 

SA15 4DW
Tel: 07773165722

 

7 BRIDGE STREET, KIDWELLY, SA17 4UU 

Tues—Fri:  9:30—4 

Sat & Sun:    10—3 

Mon:             closed 

Coffee and friends make the perfect blend! 
Time for Tea 

 Homemade hot meals & cakes 
 Available for private functions 
 Garden seating  
 Seats up to 50 

01554 892908 

info@timefortea.wales 

/timeforteakidwelly 



Father's Day

Fans of the popular Star Wars films were surprised when Darth Vader said to

Luke Skywalker, “I am your father.” This unexpected disclosure paved the way

for future surprises in the episodes that followed.

Many times,  Jesus  surprised His  hearers  with parables  that  had  unexpected

twists and turns. No doubt He astonished the disciples when He first called God

‘Father’ and went on to instruct them to pray saying “Our Father in heaven…”.

No one had called God ‘Father’ before!

Shortly before His arrest,  trial  and crucifixion,  Jesus talked to His disciples

about God the Father. He said: “In my Father’s house are many rooms.” This

prompted Philip to ask: “Show us the Father, that is all we need.” Jesus replied:

“Whoever has seen Me has seen the Father.”

Jesus knew this concept would be hard to grasp and so had to frequently speak

about God as His Father. For three years the disciples had listened to profound

teaching and witnessed miracles. They knew Jesus was different,  but as His

ministry drew to a close they were learning more about the special relationship

that God had with Jesus.

On 19th June it will be Father’s Day. This is an occasion to remember the role

our dads are playing now or have played in our lives. Hopefully, we have good

memories and recall times of loving care they showed to us.

Unfortunately, some people do not know their fathers, or they have been absent

for  long  periods  or  may  be  neglectful,  deceitful,  or  abusive.  Sadly,  some

children and adults would rather not remember their fathers, having suffered

some trauma or family breakdown.

It is good to know that God is not like this. Jesus came to reveal God as our

Heavenly Father, who is loving, compassionate, merciful, forgiving, and caring.

God is the model father who knows what is good for us and wants the best for

us.

So, Father’s Day can be a reminder that we are God’s children, and that we can

possess the blessings He has kept for us. In the story of our lives, God has

revealed Himself in a surprising way. He says to each one of us, ‘I am your

Father’. Now that is something to celebrate!



Traditional Blacksmith Blacksmiths – Ornamental 
Ironwork – Mobile Welding 
– Agricultural Engineers – 

Gate Automation  
Tel: 01267 267313 

Mob: 07969 992326 / 07972 060636 
Email: star.forge@hotmail.co.uk 

STAR FORGE FABRICATIONS 



Newyddion St. Teilo News   

 Over 50's Club  Our April and May meetings were most enjoyable having

been entertained by our own members. Marian demonstrated her artistic skills

as a patchwork sewer, showing us the most colourful and intricate creations.

Mary Buffrey retired from the Nursing profession gave us an insight on the life

of  Florence Nightingale,  and how "The lady with the lamp" worked tirelessly

to improve all aspects of caring for and nursing the sick injured soldiers during

the Crimean war.  The visit to Narberth was a welcomed boost, and the outing

to the Rheidol Railway and Aberystwyth was very enjoyable. The arrangements

for our Jubilee tea are well in hand. Refreshments for our May meeting were

supplied by Aeres and Christine,  and served as usual by Gina and Carl. No

bingo was played at these two sessions. Our thanks to everyone who contributes

towards the bring and buy table at our meetings on the first Wednesday of each

month. 

Condolences The village was saddened to hear of the sudden passing of 

Mr Christopher Jones, Ger y Gwendraeth. Christopher was born in Glyn 

Road and was a Mynydd boy through and through. Despite having 

suffered ill health throughout his life, he bore his illness with great 

courage and, enjoyed nothing more than helping people. A great stalwart 

of Clwb Rygbi Mynyddygarreg, he was a very popular and helpful 

member. Likewise, his help over the years to the Neuadd was most 

appreciated. A good crowd attended the funeral at Llanelli Crematorium 

and afterwards the refreshments at Clwb Rygbi Mynyddygarreg.

Our sincere condolences are extended to his family.

Eisteddfod Mynyddygarreg was once again a huge success with record 

breaking competition entries. The standard of competition was very high 

and the Music Judge, Mrs Davinia Davies and Prose Judge Mr Aneurin 

Karadog commended everyone taking part. Winner of the Chair was Mrs

Judith Morris, Penrhyn Coch , Aberystwyth who, according to Aneurin 

Karadog was a most deserving winner. The Eisteddfod Chair was crafted

by local boy, Huw Morris and the winning Bard is awarded a small 

replica chair for their keeping. Guest President of the evening was Mr 

Geraint Davies,Llangennech, a Mynydd boy born in Old Shop who 

spoke fondly of his upbringing in the village.  Organizer Mr Mansel 

Thomas wishes to thank everyone for taking part and those who worked 

in various capacities on the evening and beforehand. The village owes a 

great debt to Mansel for his hard work in ensuring that this great old 





tradition continues in our little corner of Wales. No mean feat in this day 

and age.

Congratulations to Mrs Ray Harries, 1 Bryn Hefin, who celebrated her 

80th birthday in May. Dymuniadau gorau a iechyd da i chi Ray.

Jubilee Party time at Clwb Rygbi Mynyddygarreg on the afternoon of 

Saturday 4th June, with a Bouncy Castle and games for children. Bring a 

picnic and relax on the field. Everyone welcome. 

Readers Rota 5th June  Christine Evans  19th June Nevin Davies

 3rd  July Jayne Roberts

Flower Rota June  Elin Davies / Jayne Roberts

July Jean Peace

Ysgol Mynyddygarreg

After the Easter break, the children, staff and parents have been very busy.

 During the holidays a group of volunteers cleaned the yard and painted the 

tyres and outside buildings.  It looks fantastic, very colourful and ready for the 

children of the school and Meithrin to plant in.  



   

 
 

Chapel of Rest 
Willow Brook Family Funeral Directors 

38, Lady Street, 
Kidwelly, Carmarthenshire 

SA17 4UD 
 

willow-brookfd@outlook.com 
willowbrookfunerals.com 

 

 

“In life, we loved you dearly, in death we love you still.  In our 
hearts you hold a place, no one else will ever fill." 

 

Funeral Director – Shane Griffiths 
 
 

 
24 Hour Care – (01554) 890900 

 

“Whether it be a loss of a loved one, funeral planning information 
or general enquiries, we will always be here to guide and support 

you during your time of need.” 

 

“Pe baw golled o rhywun annwyl, gwybodaeth cynllunio angladd 
neu ymholiadau cyffredinol, byddwn ni yma pob amser i arwain a 

chefnogi yn ystod eich amser o angen.” 

 

 



On the 7th of May was the PTFA Fun Day.  We were very lucky with the 

weather and we had a glorious day.  All the money made will go into 

buying equipment for the school so thank you to everyone who came.

 The PTFA would also like to thank the hall committee for their 

continued support and Mike Thomas  and his donkeys.  Both are very 

supportive of the PTFA and we can’t thank them enough.  On that note 

we would also like to pay tribute to Chris Jones, known to all as 

‘Penguin’ who passed away recently.  He was a great friend to the 

school. Every Christmas he would bring the donkeys and Santa to school

and was Santa on many occasions. He

was always happy to help the school 

and we will miss him dearly.  

Eisteddfod MYG was held on the 14th

of May and the children took part in 

the choir, art, singing,  reciting and  

instrumental competitions.

There were lots of successes and the 

children had a special assembly on the

Monday after to celebrate their 

achievements.

We would also like to congratulate 

one of our pupils, Ziyah Onoh, who is

the Overall Welsh champion for boys 

Level 3 in the Welsh tumbling R&C 

league 1,2,3.  He won 3 golds in all 

his competitions and is now heading 

off to Deeside for the UK competition.  Pob Lwc i ti Ziyah! 

Newyddion St. Maelog News

Congratulations to Meirion John Williams on his special 70th birthday recently.

Our best wishes go to Shan Rees, Cartref for a speedy recovery.

Congratulations  to  Meinir  Jones  and  Tyssul  Evans  our  newly  elected  local

members within Carmarthenshire County Council. Pob Lwc a dymuniadau da i

chi’ch dau! 

Congratulations and best wishes to Janet Knott, as she undertakes her role as

chairman of Llandyfaelog Community Council. 



FOR A FREE BROCHURE PLEASE CALL

0800 016 9276
www.nextdaystairlifts.com

NEXT DAY STAIRLIFTS

LIFTS MADE IN THE UK  ~  24/7 EMERGENCY COVER

LOCAL WEST WALES SURVEYOR

Next Day Stairlifts A5 Magazine Ad 2021_COMP SLIP  19/02/2021  14:33  Page 1



Reminder - The Queen’s platinum jubilee tea party at Llandyfaelog Hall at 2pm

on Saturday June 4th. All welcome! All children of primary school age who live

within the parish are eligible to receive a commemorative mug presented by the

community council. Please contact Arfon Davies on 01267267647 to reserve

your mug. 

It’s with great sadness that we hear that Cor Meirion Dyffryn Tywi have had to

make the difficult decision to disband after many, many years of entertaining us

within the parish and further afield. We wish you all the very best. Diolch i chi

bois! 

ell  Done  to  one  of  our  local  bowlers.  Congrats  goes  to  Henry Bennett  on

becoming runner up in the County singles completion and going on to represent

Carmarthenshire in the Wales final. Da iawn ti Henry!

Last  Saturday  saw  the  return  of  Carmarthenshire  YFC  Rally  down  on

Carmarthenshire showground. It was lovely to see members able to socialise

and compete again after the pandemic. Congratulations to St Ishmaels YFC on

gaining  3rd  place  in  the  overall  senior  section  at  the  end  of  a  busy  and

successful day. 

Here  are  some  of  the  individuals  that  came  in  the  top  three  within  their

competitions:

Iwan Thomas - 1st prepare a dairy calf

Nia Thomas - senior stockman of the year

Iwan Thomas & Cari Gibbon - 1st junior Hereford stockjudging

Henry Bennett & Dylan Thomas - 1st senior woodwork

Henry Bennett & Elgan Thomas - 1st senior pony stockjudging

Iestyn Howells & Steffan Howells - 1st on the spot skills challenge

Cari Davies, Haf & Lisa Gibbard - 1st capable campers

Lora Phillips - 3rd senior floral art.

Lowri  Jones Star  Forge from Dyffryn Tywi YFC also excelled showing her

metalwork skills and receiving first place in the place sign competition. 

Da iawn i chi gyd am eich ymdrech dydd Sadwrn! 

Good luck to all of you that will go on to represent Carmarthenshire on Wales

and National level.

Rota of readers -

5-6-22 Sarah Walters 12-6-22 Edwin Atkinson

19-6-22 Rheinallt Jones 26-6-22 Helen Davies

Flower Rota 

5th /12th June Bridget Owens 19th/26th June Marjorie Thomas

3rd July Sarah Withers
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Kidwelly Farm Cottages 
Kidwelly Farm Cottages offer farmhouse bed and breakfast accommodation 
and self-catering cottages with en-suite bathrooms, wood burning stoves and 
exposed oak beams. The cottages overlook the ancient town of Kidwelly with 
its magnificent medieval castle and church. The farm has breathtaking views 
of the sea and countryside and is the perfect base to travel from to experience 
Carmarthenshire’s many beauty spots. 

Penlan Isaf, 
Kidwelly, 
Carmarthenshire, 
SA17 5JR 
Tel:01554 890266/890084 
kidwellyfarmcottages@live.co.uk 
www.kidwellyfarmcottages.co.uk 



Parish Readings for June   with Red Lectionary pages ()

Venerable Dennis Wight is kindly printing off the readings for us. Please take 

them home for your own use during the week.

5th June Day of Pentecost/Whit Sunday/ World Environment Day

Eucharist: Genesis 11.1-9; Psalm 104.24-36; Acts 2.1-21; John 14.8-17[25-27]

(p886)

Evening Prayer: Psalm 36.5-10; 150; Exodus 33.7-20; 2 Corinthians 3.4-18

Reader: Ted Rowlands

12th June Trinity Sunday

Eucharist:Proverbs 8.1-4,22-31; Psalm 8; Romans 5.1-5; John 16.12-15 (p891)

Evening Prayer: Psalm 73.1-3,16-28; Exodus 3.1-15; John 3.1-17

Reader: Catherine Dorn

19th June Trinity 1

Eucharist:  Isaiah 65.1-9;  Psalm 22. 19-28; Galatians 3.23-29; Luke 8.26-39 

(p919)

Evening Prayer:Psalm [50]57; Genesis 24.1-27; Mark 5.21-43

Reader: Jenny Jones

26th June Trinity 2

Eucharist: 1 Kings 19.15,16,19-21; Psalm 16;Galatians 5.1,13-25; Luke 9.51-

62 (p925)

Evening Prayer: Psalm [59.1-5,16,17]; 60; Genesis 27.1-40; Mark 6.1-6

Reader: Brenda Evans 

3rd July Trinity 3/St. Thomas

Eucharist: Habakkuk 2.1-4; Psalm 31.1-5; Ephesians 2.19-22; John 20.24-29,

[30,31] (p1109)

Evening Prayer: Psalm 139; Job 42.1-6; 1 Peter 1.3-12

Reader: Ted Rowlands

St. Mary's Readers for 9.30am  Sidespeople

 

05/06/22 Pearl Rowland Heather Davies/Liz Antoniazzi

12/06/22 Mary Atkinson Mandy Jones/Lynne Davies

19/06/22 Jean Giess Kath Nicholas

26/06/22 Edwin Atkinson Ken Denman/Jeff Davies

03/07/22 Maureen James Eileen Bryant/Pearl Rowland

Wednesday readers for St. Mary's 9.30am service -readings as Sundays 

unless  stated otherwise

 01/06/22 Maureen James 08/06/22 Kath Nicholas 15/06/22 Jean Giess  

22/06/22  Pearl Rowland 29/06/22  Brenda Evans 06/06/22 Maureen James



Jason Williams 
Removals

Local & Nationwide

Tel: 01554 833 833

Mobile:
07970 039468
07970 039467

Restores,
Conservatory  

Cushions,
All upholstery,  
Dining seats, 
Easy Chairs.  
New Foam 

Made to Measure
Loose covers and Curtains

Thousands of Fabrics
19 Bridge St, Kidwelly

01554 890702
ilayajoe@yahoo.co.uk

Tessa Finch FMAAT is licensed and regulated by the Association of Accounting Technicians to 
provide services in accordance with licence number 1383 details of which are displayed at the 

address shown.

Self-Assessment Tax Returns, VAT Returns, Limited 
Company Accounts, Sole Traders’ Accounts, Partnership 

Accounts, Payroll

Prompt and Friendly Service for Small Businesses

Tessa Finch FMAAT  01554 890247

Email: tessa@finchaccountancy.co.uk

www.finchaccountancy.co.uk

Finch Accountancy Ltd., 20 Bridge Street, Kidwelly, Carms, SA17 4UU 
Registered in England & Wales no. 7157942

If you’d like to 
advertise here 
please contact 

Brenda:
01554 890803





Phone Top Up, Keycard Top Up, Bill Payments. Photo Booth, 
Health Lottery, Moneygram, Banking, Passport Check and 
Send, DBS Identity Services, Vehicle Tax, Travel Insurance

KIDWELLY 
POST 

OFFICE

 3 Station Road, Kidwelly, SA17 4UH 
01554 890214

postoffi  cekidwelly@gmail.com

Advertise your
 business here

Please contact Brenda Evans 
for more information

07796 430 991



Kidwelly SA17 5AB

Tel: 01554 892724
www.burnsfarmshop.co.uk

EAT, DRINK, SHOP

...RELAX

Farm Shop and Cafe
P A R C  Y  B O C S

Fresh farm produce, state of the art facilities, a 
stunning play area for children and beautifully 
maintained grounds. Eat, drink, shop and relax at 
the award-winning Parc Y Bocs.

THREE RIVERS HOTEL  
ACCOMMODATION: RESTAURANT: GRILL: BAR: SWIMMING POOL: GYM 

   01267 267270 email3riversferryside@gmail.com www.threerivershotel.co.uk 
 

 



Churches & Chapels

Capel y Morfa: Mr. Gwyndaf Jones 

01554 753868

Our Lady and St. Cadog:- 

01554 832520

Trinity Methodist: Mrs. Margaret 

Morgan 01554 890200 

Health

Kidwelly Health Visitor 01554 890560

Minafon Surgery 01554 890234

Chemist  01554 890279

West Wales General Hospital, 

Carmarthen 01267 235151

Prince Philip Hospital, Llanelli 

01554 756567

Local Authority

Kidwelly Town Council 01554 890203

Llandyfaelog Community Council 

01267 267647

Carmarthenshire County Council 

01267 234567

Halls

Princess Gwenllian Centre, Kidwelly  

Staci Sylvan 01554 891801

Llandyfaelog Welfare Hall 

01267 267142

Mynydd-y-Garreg Welfare Hall: Andrea

Gower 01554 890670

Schools

Ysgol-y-Castell 01554 890762

Ysgol Gwenllian 01554 890523

Ysgol Mynydd-y-Garreg 01554 810670

Glan-y-Mor Comprehensive School, 

Burry Port 01554 832507

Youth

1st Kidwelly Scouts - Shan Cheesman 

01267 267620 or 07790117904

St. Ishmael's and District Young 

Farmers Club 01554 890266

Youth Council – Jeanette Gilasbey 

01554 892729

Senior Citizens

Llandyfaelog Senior Citizen Association

Mrs. Maureen Howells 0127 223768

Mynydd-y-Garreg Senior Citizens 

Marian Lewis 01554 890187 

Kidwelly Senior Citizens Association: 

Mrs. Bobbie Hope, 01554 890520

Kidwelly Welfare Committee: Mrs. 

Helene Cresser 01554 890550

Other Organisations

Ail Gyfle:Mr. Gethin Davies 

07811207200

Cor Meibion Dyffryn Tywi: Mr. Derek 

Rowlands 01269 860996

Country Cars: Mrs. E. Nicholson 

01554 890188

Kidwelly Civic Society &

Kidwelly Town Forum: Mr. Malcolm 

MacDonald  891090 

Kidwelly Industrial Museum: Jeanette 

Gilasbey 01554 892729

Police: 0845 3302000

Mothers' Union: Mrs. Pearl Rowland 

01554 890578

Royal British Legion: Trevor Eliot 

07807710699

Ty Golau: Janet Lewis 01554 890206

WI President: Nannette Jones 01554 

890206

Some Useful Phone Numbers

NEED SomEthiNg Big?
Ask about our large format service. 

Posters, Banners & Signage
Call 01267 231246 or 

email: sales@proprint-wales.co.uk for a quote

 

2012 - Nicel Jerseys, Nantyci Farm, College Road, Carmarthen 
2013 - A H Wilson, Tregibby, Cardigan 
2014 - Nicel Jerseys, Nantyci Farm, College Road, Carmarthen 
2015- Anwen Thomas, Gelligatrog Farm, Pontantwn 
2016 – A H Wilson, Tregibby, Cardigan 
 
The Lewis Davies Perpetual Memorial Cup. A Silver Cup presented by the 
late Mrs Davies & Family, Maesmawr, Ferryside for the exhibitor gaining the 
highest number of points in the Cattle, Sheep, Pigs and Horse Classes 
 
The winner of the Lewis Davies Perpetual Memorial Cup for 2016 will be 
presented in the 2017 show 

 
Points: 3 – 1st prize, 2 –2nd prize, 1 – 3rd prize and 3 for each exhibit 

 
Winner 
2016 – A H Wilson, Tregibby, Cardigan 

 
Junior Section 

 
All animals to be handled by an exhibitor under 21 on the day of the show. 

This Section is kindly sponsored by 
Cowindale Feed and Keith Hubbard of Etizon 

 
1. Best Maiden Heifer any breed 

1st £12, 2nd £8, 3rd £5, Entry Fee £2.40 
 

2. Best Cow in Milk or in Calf (any breed) 
1st £12, 2nd £8, 3rd £5, Entry Fee £2.40 

 

3. Best Heifer in Milk or in Calf (any breed) 
1st £12, 2nd £8, 3rd £5, Entry Fee £2.40 

 

4. Calf born after 1st January of Show year 
1st £12, 2nd £8, 3rd £5, Entry Fee £2.40 

 
 

The Y.F.C President Trophy presented for the best exhibit by a member of 
St Ishmaels Y.F.C in class 4. 
To be won 3 times not necessarily in succession. 

 
Winners 
2006 – Wyn Jones, Cilfeithy Uchaf, Kidwelly 
2007 – 2013 - Not awarded 
2014 – Nia Thomas, Llancwm, Llandyfaelog 
2015 – Iwan Thomas, Llancwm, Llandyfaelog 
2016 – Not awarded 
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June 2022

Services

June 2022

St Maelog’s, Llandyfaelog   

05/06/22 Pentecost (Whit 

Sunday)

11.15am Holy Eucharist

12/06/22 Trinity Sunday

11.15am Morning Prayer

19/06/22 Trinity 1

11.15am Holy Eucharist

26/06/22 Trinity 2

11.15am Holy Eucharist

03/07/22 Thomas, Apostle

11.15am Holy Eucharist

St Teilo’s, Mynyddygarreg  

05/06/22 Pentecost (Whit 

Sunday)

11.00am Bilingual Eucharist

19/06/22 Trinity 1

11.00am Bilingual Eucharist

03/07/22 Thomas, Apostle

11.00am Bilingual Eucharist

St Mary’s, Kidwelly  

05/06/22 Pentecost (Whit 

Sunday)

9.30am Platinum Jubilee Service

5.00pm Evening Prayer

07/06/22

5.30pm Epic Explorers

7.00pm Flower Arranging

08/06/22

3.00pm MU Jubilee celebrations

12/06/22 Trinity Sunday

9.30am Choral Eucharist

11.00am Cymun Bendigaid

5.00pm Evening Prayer

14/06/22

5.30pm Epic Explorers

19/06/22 Trinity 1

9.30am Choral Eucharist

5.00pm Evening Prayer

21/06/22

5.30pm Epic Explorers

7.00pm Flower Arranging

26/06/22 Trinity 2

9.30am Choral Eucharist

5.00pm Evening Prayer

28/06/22

5.30pm Epic Explorers

03/07/22 Thomas, Apostle

9.30am Choral Eucharist

5.00pm Evening Prayer

Wednesdays at 9.30am 

Holy  Eucharist with prayers for healing


